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italian immigrants of the early 20th century experienced an inevitable and often emotionally
painful cultural transformation after arriving in america worlds turned upside down lives
changed forever greg casadei captures what that process was like in this touching tale about
his family s americanization he also provides insights and lessons that his experiences
provided along the way the americanization of greg s family began with his grandparents in
sassofeltrio italy in the early 1900s it ended with the january 2010 passing of his father in
tucson arizona in between lies a rich story of fear and faith hardships and overcoming respect
and toughness risk taking and rewards family and friends love and togetherness separation and
crumbled foundations death and despair and the gradual unraveling of a once tight knit family
through historical facts anecdotes and humor greg provides a vivid picture of what it was like
growing up in an italian family in america you ll laugh cry and want more as greg recounts
stories about colorful family members and their lives in sassofeltrio oakwood michigan and
tucson arizona after turning the last page you ll understand why the americanization of greg s
family was so painful but why he wouldn t have traded the experience for anything アメリカでおかあさんが選
ぶ絵本大賞第一位 他 世界で9つの賞を受賞 思いやりの大切さを描く傑作絵本 見えない心のバケツを幸せでいっぱいにするには the bucket by allan ahlberg the
enthralling childhood story one of britain s best loved children s authors my mother who was
not my mother i see her now her raw red cleaner s hands twisting away at her apron as she
struggled to speak adoption was a shameful business then in many people s eyes the babies
being mostly illegitimate better not speak of it allan ahlberg was adopted as a baby in 1938
he was picked up in london by his new mother and taken back to oldbury in the black country
now one of the most successful children s book writers in the world in the bucket he describes
an oddly enchanted childhood lived out in an industrial town during the 1940s in conditions
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which today we might describe as deprived he writes of a father in overalls smelling of wood
shavings and oil of a tough and fiercely protective mother who cries when he discovers that he
is adopted of life assurance policies 6 if the child dies under age 3 and fearsome bacon
slicers of half remembered trips to his mother s sister s grave and to the bluebell woods and
of his first days at school allan could do much better he is most inattentive and dreamy at
times school report december 1946 using a mix of prose and poetry supported by new drawings by
his daughter jessica and old photographs the bucket retrieves a childhood which lovers of
ahlberg s classic picturebooks the baby s catalogue burglar bill and peepo might feel they
have glimpsed before but which are now exquisitely brought to life this beautiful exquisitely
designed book which will also appeal to fans of gervase phinn alan bennett roald dahl and
nigel slater s toast will be loved by generations of ahlberg fans allan ahlberg has a string
of children s classics to his name nicolette jones guardian born in croydon but brought up by
his adopted parents in the black country town of oldbury allan ahlberg held jobs as a
gravedigger postman and plumber s mate before becoming a teacher he taught for ten years
before collaborating with his wife janet on a series of much loved now classic children s
picture books including peepo burglar bill cops and robbers each peach pear plum woof heard it
in the playground please mrs butler the boyhood of burglar bill the pencil friendly matches
the improbable cat goldilocks my brother s ghost the mighty slide collected poems the boy the
wolf the sheep and the lettuce and the ha ha bonk book this is a contemporary fantasy tale
about three good friends and their desire to do something extraordinary sprig the dormouse and
her best friend whisker or whisk the rat team up with the self important jackdaw scram to
embark on a perilous adventure they will turn an old bucket into a sailing boat navigate the
river whip and sail the sea in a bucket boat i got the idea to write this book due to my
little boy brad in lockdown i took him to have an operation to have his tonsils and adenoids
removed this resulted in him being given a mixture of fentanyl and morphine the knock on
effect of this was some peculiar strangeness primarily an unprompted song about something to
do with going to sea on a bucket he sang this song for reasons unknown even to him over the
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next couple of days repeatedly it got to the point that i could only reasonably assume that
the operation had turned him into a permanent oddball stuck in an endless loop forever
parroting this ridiculous but admittedly catchy nonsensical song for the rest of his days
fortunately he somehow shook off this curse and went somewhat back to normal the song was
stuck in my head though this is what gave me the idea to write this little story about some
small creatures who go to sea on a bucket thanks brad aged 4 for your excellent front cover
illustration a bucket list is a list of things to do before you die this book is a guide to
ways to live before you die whether you have a bucket list or not the stories and insights in
this book offer you seven clear ways to lighten and enlighten your life before you kick the
bucket george simons and walt hopkins international consultants in their mid seventies have
learned a lot about living well while getting older and they generously and intimately share
those learnings with men and women concerned about aging this circular folk song begins and
ends at the same place an empty bucket ayelet baron is fierce with faith that to buck the
system and trust our hearts is an act of radical self care forget fear frustration formulas
and false beliefs find fortitude within these pages to follow your heart to a more fulfilling
health future full of provocative questions and expeditions f ck the bucket list for the
health conscious will reframe your sense of what s possible for yourself and our collective
courageous future shelly l francis author of the courage way and founder creative courage
press you are being invited to the biggest transformation on the planet today and it s up to
you to take the first steps you may not know where you re headed but you re becoming more
coura geous and curious to experience life and all it has to offer when you are health
conscious you become a dynamic creator of your life you can no longer afford to sit back
passively and complain or blame the world or anyone outside yourself for your problems why
because you can no longer be satisfied with the world the way it is now you consciously choose
to step out of being told how to live your life f ck the bucket list for the health conscious
serves as a wake up call for anyone who is no longer satisfied with the way things are and an
inspiration to anyone who is trekking into the unknown there s no going back when you re
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walking through a gateway of awareness you can easily lead yourself into a healthy world of
possibilities you are already on your way if you re engag ing with this trilogy the rest is in
your hands what if by tapping into your heart you re already here and you allow yourself to
play and experiment as a health conscious creator what then what s whispering to you are you
ready to listen why just reuse a bucket when you can reinvent it the new 5 gallon bucket book
updates a quirky classic with 30 new ways to take those old buckets and put them to use five
gallon buckets are ubiquitous and cheap or even free they are right up there with some of man
s best inventions like the wheel and sliced bread sure they can be useful on their own holding
stuff or transporting stuff from place to place but that s no fun put them to use around the
house garden or farm instead with common tools and the instructions in this book you ll find
60 ideas and projects to make today connect with your inner engineer as you make something for
around the home like a shoe rack trash compactor water filter or mousetrap become more self
sufficient with a chicken waterer egg incubator nesting box or bee feeder have some fun with
an air cannon beanbag toss drum set or washtub bass get creative by dressing your kid up in a
bucket costume for halloween making a boat anchor or a set of music speakers grow more in the
garden with a sweet potato starter rolling composter japanese beetle trap vermiculture bin or
walking watering can as you can see there s no shortage of ways to put these humble and hard
working mainstays to work past their prime and keep them out of landfills simple step by step
instructions as well as parts lists and images of the completed projects make sure you will
have fun and love the results of your work short description a drop in the bucket is a journey
from despair to hope from illness to recovery melissa brown explores relationships love family
spirituality class issues and prejudice while sharing glimmers of hope moments of pure joy and
appreciation for life in a drop in the bucket melissa brown writes with sometimes brutal
honesty about the challenges of living with depression her poems inspire compassion and
understanding for those who suffer from mental illness she also expresses her appreciation for
the natural beauty of her homeland of jamaica and reflects on the happy memories of her time
there she offers the gift of her insightful advice for living well and facing the many
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challenges that we all experience the bucket by allan ahlberg the enthralling childhood story
one of britain s best loved children s authors my mother who was not my mother i see her now
her raw red cleaner s hands twisting away at her apron as she struggled to speak adoption was
a shameful business then in many people s eyes the babies being mostly illegitimate better not
speak of it allan ahlberg was adopted as a baby in 1938 he was picked up in london by his new
mother and taken back to oldbury in the black country now one of the most successful children
s book writers in the world in the bucket he describes an oddly enchanted childhood lived out
in an industrial town during the 1940s in conditions which today we might describe as deprived
he writes of a father in overalls smelling of wood shavings and oil of a tough and fiercely
protective mother who cries when he discovers that he is adopted of life assurance policies 6
if the child dies under age 3 and fearsome bacon slicers of half remembered trips to his
mother s sister s grave and to the bluebell woods and of his first days at school allan could
do much better he is most inattentive and dreamy at times school report december 1946 using a
mix of prose and poetry supported by new drawings by his daughter jessica and old photographs
the bucket retrieves a childhood which lovers of ahlberg s classic picturebooks the baby s
catalogue burglar bill and peepo might feel they have glimpsed before but which are now
exquisitely brought to life this beautiful exquisitely designed book which will also appeal to
fans of gervase phinn alan bennett roald dahl and nigel slater s toast will be loved by
generations of ahlberg fans allan ahlberg has a string of children s classics to his name
nicolette jones guardian born in croydon but brought up by his adopted parents in the black
country town of oldbury allan ahlberg held jobs as a gravedigger postman and plumber s mate
before becoming a teacher he taught for ten years before collaborating with his wife janet on
a series of much loved now classic children s picture books including peepo burglar bill cops
and robbers each peach pear plum woof heard it in the playground please mrs butler the boyhood
of burglar bill the pencil friendly matches the improbable cat goldilocks my brother s ghost
the mighty slide collected poems the boy the wolf the sheep and the lettuce and the ha ha bonk
book rachel s bucket has a hole in one side and a jewel in the other when rachel first pressed
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the jewel in the side of the bucket she was just four years old smoke came out of it and in it
five unicorns pranced lightly onto her hand and off again it made her smile and cry at the
same time as her tenth birthday approaches her world begins to change with the arrival of a
mysterious silent boy with amazingly blue eyes and parents rachel never sees they move in next
door and their house develops a green glow and has strange noises coming from it that is when
things started getting really odd dive into the first in this delightful series and remember
minotaurs are ticklish includes cases argued and determined in the district courts of the
united states and mar may 1880 oct nov 1912 the circuit courts of the united states sept dec
1891 sept nov 1924 the circuit courts of appeals of the united states aug oct 1911 jan feb
1914 the commerce court of the united states sept oct 1919 sept nov 1924 the court of appeals
of the district of columbia i never wanted to be a daredevil even as the 49 year old adult
that i am i still don t want to ride a roller coaster or jump out of a perfectly good airplane
and i don t understand people who want to do those things even my lifelong best friend and yet
here i am holding a list of daredevil ish things in my hand at my best friend s will reading i
am so going to get her back for this in the afterlife so my outgoing adventurous best friend
decided to leave me her estate but only if i completed her bucket list hers not mine and i
have to do it before i turn 50 because she didn t make it to 50 i don t know if it s
appropriate to want to kill someone who s already dead but i can t help how i feel still i
want to honor her wishes and i kind of want that beach house she left me too the next few
months will either change my life or i might join her in heaven if one goes terribly wrong
order the bucket list for a funny women s fiction saga that will make you smile cry and maybe
make you want to go on an adventure yourself 累計5万部を突破した絵本シリーズ 米 おかあさんが選ぶ絵本大賞 金賞受賞作初邦訳 i
absolutely loved this book lucy diamond funny and feelgood good housekeeping warm funny and
uplifting reader s digest twenty three year old elizabeth sprague has recently graduated from
her botany studies at wellesley college and now wants to leave her secure life with her
parents in boston to go to the florida everglades to study the plants there something that in
1893 no woman has ever done her domineering father has other plans for her namely marrying her
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to a young man beth detests in order to join his business with that of a prominent family her
solution is to go off to st augustine with her aunt as chaperone her family assumes this will
satisfy her florida longings but once in st augustine she figures out a way to head farther
south wisely carrying a derringer in her handbag what she finds there is a wild and forbidding
frontier inhabited by dangerous animals and even more dangerous men she is warned about the
poisonous swamp miasmas the evil night folks and especially the ominous swamp ape a hairy half
creature half man said to roam there but none of this will prepare her for what she finds
lurking deep within the glades beth finds much more than unique and interesting plants in the
everglades she finds that she is a woman who can face danger of every sort from hurricanes and
alligators to wild and desperate men and hold her own she proves she isn t just a bucket
flower a pampered person unfit to face the rigors of the swamp she finds her way one much
different from the one her parents had planned for her and even quite different from the one
she had planned for herself
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A Gun and Cherries in the Bucket of Blood 2014-05 italian immigrants of the early 20th century
experienced an inevitable and often emotionally painful cultural transformation after arriving
in america worlds turned upside down lives changed forever greg casadei captures what that
process was like in this touching tale about his family s americanization he also provides
insights and lessons that his experiences provided along the way the americanization of greg s
family began with his grandparents in sassofeltrio italy in the early 1900s it ended with the
january 2010 passing of his father in tucson arizona in between lies a rich story of fear and
faith hardships and overcoming respect and toughness risk taking and rewards family and
friends love and togetherness separation and crumbled foundations death and despair and the
gradual unraveling of a once tight knit family through historical facts anecdotes and humor
greg provides a vivid picture of what it was like growing up in an italian family in america
you ll laugh cry and want more as greg recounts stories about colorful family members and
their lives in sassofeltrio oakwood michigan and tucson arizona after turning the last page
you ll understand why the americanization of greg s family was so painful but why he wouldn t
have traded the experience for anything
英語でもよめるしあわせのバケツ 2019-03 アメリカでおかあさんが選ぶ絵本大賞第一位 他 世界で9つの賞を受賞 思いやりの大切さを描く傑作絵本 見えない心のバケツを幸せでいっぱいにする
には
The Bucket 2019-09-05 the bucket by allan ahlberg the enthralling childhood story one of
britain s best loved children s authors my mother who was not my mother i see her now her raw
red cleaner s hands twisting away at her apron as she struggled to speak adoption was a
shameful business then in many people s eyes the babies being mostly illegitimate better not
speak of it allan ahlberg was adopted as a baby in 1938 he was picked up in london by his new
mother and taken back to oldbury in the black country now one of the most successful children
s book writers in the world in the bucket he describes an oddly enchanted childhood lived out
in an industrial town during the 1940s in conditions which today we might describe as deprived
he writes of a father in overalls smelling of wood shavings and oil of a tough and fiercely
protective mother who cries when he discovers that he is adopted of life assurance policies 6
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if the child dies under age 3 and fearsome bacon slicers of half remembered trips to his
mother s sister s grave and to the bluebell woods and of his first days at school allan could
do much better he is most inattentive and dreamy at times school report december 1946 using a
mix of prose and poetry supported by new drawings by his daughter jessica and old photographs
the bucket retrieves a childhood which lovers of ahlberg s classic picturebooks the baby s
catalogue burglar bill and peepo might feel they have glimpsed before but which are now
exquisitely brought to life this beautiful exquisitely designed book which will also appeal to
fans of gervase phinn alan bennett roald dahl and nigel slater s toast will be loved by
generations of ahlberg fans allan ahlberg has a string of children s classics to his name
nicolette jones guardian born in croydon but brought up by his adopted parents in the black
country town of oldbury allan ahlberg held jobs as a gravedigger postman and plumber s mate
before becoming a teacher he taught for ten years before collaborating with his wife janet on
a series of much loved now classic children s picture books including peepo burglar bill cops
and robbers each peach pear plum woof heard it in the playground please mrs butler the boyhood
of burglar bill the pencil friendly matches the improbable cat goldilocks my brother s ghost
the mighty slide collected poems the boy the wolf the sheep and the lettuce and the ha ha bonk
book
The Bucket and The Deep Blue Sea 2015-12-07 this is a contemporary fantasy tale about three
good friends and their desire to do something extraordinary sprig the dormouse and her best
friend whisker or whisk the rat team up with the self important jackdaw scram to embark on a
perilous adventure they will turn an old bucket into a sailing boat navigate the river whip
and sail the sea in a bucket boat i got the idea to write this book due to my little boy brad
in lockdown i took him to have an operation to have his tonsils and adenoids removed this
resulted in him being given a mixture of fentanyl and morphine the knock on effect of this was
some peculiar strangeness primarily an unprompted song about something to do with going to sea
on a bucket he sang this song for reasons unknown even to him over the next couple of days
repeatedly it got to the point that i could only reasonably assume that the operation had
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turned him into a permanent oddball stuck in an endless loop forever parroting this ridiculous
but admittedly catchy nonsensical song for the rest of his days fortunately he somehow shook
off this curse and went somewhat back to normal the song was stuck in my head though this is
what gave me the idea to write this little story about some small creatures who go to sea on a
bucket thanks brad aged 4 for your excellent front cover illustration
Seven Ways to Lighten Your Life Before You Kick the Bucket 1993-05-27 a bucket list is a list
of things to do before you die this book is a guide to ways to live before you die whether you
have a bucket list or not the stories and insights in this book offer you seven clear ways to
lighten and enlighten your life before you kick the bucket george simons and walt hopkins
international consultants in their mid seventies have learned a lot about living well while
getting older and they generously and intimately share those learnings with men and women
concerned about aging
There's a Hole in the Bucket 2021-05-27 this circular folk song begins and ends at the same
place an empty bucket
F*ck the Bucket List for the Health Conscious 2021-04-06 ayelet baron is fierce with faith
that to buck the system and trust our hearts is an act of radical self care forget fear
frustration formulas and false beliefs find fortitude within these pages to follow your heart
to a more fulfilling health future full of provocative questions and expeditions f ck the
bucket list for the health conscious will reframe your sense of what s possible for yourself
and our collective courageous future shelly l francis author of the courage way and founder
creative courage press you are being invited to the biggest transformation on the planet today
and it s up to you to take the first steps you may not know where you re headed but you re
becoming more coura geous and curious to experience life and all it has to offer when you are
health conscious you become a dynamic creator of your life you can no longer afford to sit
back passively and complain or blame the world or anyone outside yourself for your problems
why because you can no longer be satisfied with the world the way it is now you consciously
choose to step out of being told how to live your life f ck the bucket list for the health
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conscious serves as a wake up call for anyone who is no longer satisfied with the way things
are and an inspiration to anyone who is trekking into the unknown there s no going back when
you re walking through a gateway of awareness you can easily lead yourself into a healthy
world of possibilities you are already on your way if you re engag ing with this trilogy the
rest is in your hands what if by tapping into your heart you re already here and you allow
yourself to play and experiment as a health conscious creator what then what s whispering to
you are you ready to listen
The New 5-Gallon Bucket Book 2007-05 why just reuse a bucket when you can reinvent it the new
5 gallon bucket book updates a quirky classic with 30 new ways to take those old buckets and
put them to use five gallon buckets are ubiquitous and cheap or even free they are right up
there with some of man s best inventions like the wheel and sliced bread sure they can be
useful on their own holding stuff or transporting stuff from place to place but that s no fun
put them to use around the house garden or farm instead with common tools and the instructions
in this book you ll find 60 ideas and projects to make today connect with your inner engineer
as you make something for around the home like a shoe rack trash compactor water filter or
mousetrap become more self sufficient with a chicken waterer egg incubator nesting box or bee
feeder have some fun with an air cannon beanbag toss drum set or washtub bass get creative by
dressing your kid up in a bucket costume for halloween making a boat anchor or a set of music
speakers grow more in the garden with a sweet potato starter rolling composter japanese beetle
trap vermiculture bin or walking watering can as you can see there s no shortage of ways to
put these humble and hard working mainstays to work past their prime and keep them out of
landfills simple step by step instructions as well as parts lists and images of the completed
projects make sure you will have fun and love the results of your work
Clean Cabbage in the Bucket 2005-02 short description a drop in the bucket is a journey from
despair to hope from illness to recovery melissa brown explores relationships love family
spirituality class issues and prejudice while sharing glimmers of hope moments of pure joy and
appreciation for life in a drop in the bucket melissa brown writes with sometimes brutal
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honesty about the challenges of living with depression her poems inspire compassion and
understanding for those who suffer from mental illness she also expresses her appreciation for
the natural beauty of her homeland of jamaica and reflects on the happy memories of her time
there she offers the gift of her insightful advice for living well and facing the many
challenges that we all experience
A Drop in the Bucket 2013-09-05 the bucket by allan ahlberg the enthralling childhood story
one of britain s best loved children s authors my mother who was not my mother i see her now
her raw red cleaner s hands twisting away at her apron as she struggled to speak adoption was
a shameful business then in many people s eyes the babies being mostly illegitimate better not
speak of it allan ahlberg was adopted as a baby in 1938 he was picked up in london by his new
mother and taken back to oldbury in the black country now one of the most successful children
s book writers in the world in the bucket he describes an oddly enchanted childhood lived out
in an industrial town during the 1940s in conditions which today we might describe as deprived
he writes of a father in overalls smelling of wood shavings and oil of a tough and fiercely
protective mother who cries when he discovers that he is adopted of life assurance policies 6
if the child dies under age 3 and fearsome bacon slicers of half remembered trips to his
mother s sister s grave and to the bluebell woods and of his first days at school allan could
do much better he is most inattentive and dreamy at times school report december 1946 using a
mix of prose and poetry supported by new drawings by his daughter jessica and old photographs
the bucket retrieves a childhood which lovers of ahlberg s classic picturebooks the baby s
catalogue burglar bill and peepo might feel they have glimpsed before but which are now
exquisitely brought to life this beautiful exquisitely designed book which will also appeal to
fans of gervase phinn alan bennett roald dahl and nigel slater s toast will be loved by
generations of ahlberg fans allan ahlberg has a string of children s classics to his name
nicolette jones guardian born in croydon but brought up by his adopted parents in the black
country town of oldbury allan ahlberg held jobs as a gravedigger postman and plumber s mate
before becoming a teacher he taught for ten years before collaborating with his wife janet on
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a series of much loved now classic children s picture books including peepo burglar bill cops
and robbers each peach pear plum woof heard it in the playground please mrs butler the boyhood
of burglar bill the pencil friendly matches the improbable cat goldilocks my brother s ghost
the mighty slide collected poems the boy the wolf the sheep and the lettuce and the ha ha bonk
book
The Bucket 1879 rachel s bucket has a hole in one side and a jewel in the other when rachel
first pressed the jewel in the side of the bucket she was just four years old smoke came out
of it and in it five unicorns pranced lightly onto her hand and off again it made her smile
and cry at the same time as her tenth birthday approaches her world begins to change with the
arrival of a mysterious silent boy with amazingly blue eyes and parents rachel never sees they
move in next door and their house develops a green glow and has strange noises coming from it
that is when things started getting really odd dive into the first in this delightful series
and remember minotaurs are ticklish
Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office 2022 includes cases argued and determined
in the district courts of the united states and mar may 1880 oct nov 1912 the circuit courts
of the united states sept dec 1891 sept nov 1924 the circuit courts of appeals of the united
states aug oct 1911 jan feb 1914 the commerce court of the united states sept oct 1919 sept
nov 1924 the court of appeals of the district of columbia
The Bucket 1890 i never wanted to be a daredevil even as the 49 year old adult that i am i
still don t want to ride a roller coaster or jump out of a perfectly good airplane and i don t
understand people who want to do those things even my lifelong best friend and yet here i am
holding a list of daredevil ish things in my hand at my best friend s will reading i am so
going to get her back for this in the afterlife so my outgoing adventurous best friend decided
to leave me her estate but only if i completed her bucket list hers not mine and i have to do
it before i turn 50 because she didn t make it to 50 i don t know if it s appropriate to want
to kill someone who s already dead but i can t help how i feel still i want to honor her
wishes and i kind of want that beach house she left me too the next few months will either
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change my life or i might join her in heaven if one goes terribly wrong order the bucket list
for a funny women s fiction saga that will make you smile cry and maybe make you want to go on
an adventure yourself
The Engineer 1895 累計5万部を突破した絵本シリーズ 米 おかあさんが選ぶ絵本大賞 金賞受賞作初邦訳
The Federal Reporter 1869 i absolutely loved this book lucy diamond funny and feelgood good
housekeeping warm funny and uplifting reader s digest
A Manual of the Steam Engine and Other Prime Movers 1895 twenty three year old elizabeth
sprague has recently graduated from her botany studies at wellesley college and now wants to
leave her secure life with her parents in boston to go to the florida everglades to study the
plants there something that in 1893 no woman has ever done her domineering father has other
plans for her namely marrying her to a young man beth detests in order to join his business
with that of a prominent family her solution is to go off to st augustine with her aunt as
chaperone her family assumes this will satisfy her florida longings but once in st augustine
she figures out a way to head farther south wisely carrying a derringer in her handbag what
she finds there is a wild and forbidding frontier inhabited by dangerous animals and even more
dangerous men she is warned about the poisonous swamp miasmas the evil night folks and
especially the ominous swamp ape a hairy half creature half man said to roam there but none of
this will prepare her for what she finds lurking deep within the glades beth finds much more
than unique and interesting plants in the everglades she finds that she is a woman who can
face danger of every sort from hurricanes and alligators to wild and desperate men and hold
her own she proves she isn t just a bucket flower a pampered person unfit to face the rigors
of the swamp she finds her way one much different from the one her parents had planned for her
and even quite different from the one she had planned for herself
The Canadian Patent Office Record and Register of Copyrights and Trade Marks 1893
Reports of Cases Determined in the Supreme Court of the State of California 1896
Report of Cases Determined in the Supreme Court and Court of Appeals of the State of New
Mexico 1873
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Specifications and Drawings of Patents Issued from the U.S. Patent Office 1894
Bulletin of the Michigan Fish Commission 1897
The Iron Age 2000
A Drop in the Bucket of World War II 1872
Specifications and Drawings of Patents Issued from the United States Patent Office for ...
1896
Engineering News and American Railway Journal 1982
The Bucket Shop 2023-04-25
The Bucket List 1914
Reports of Cases Argued and Determined in the Supreme Court of Rhode Island 1869
The Gold Fields and Mineral Districts of Victoria 1914
Reports of Cases Argued and Determined in the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of Rhode
Island 2019-11
7歳までに伝えたいしあわせのバケツ 1919
Mining and Scientific Press 2017-03-09
The Kicking the Bucket List 2013-01-01
The Bucket Flower 1923
Southern Engineer 1988
The Bucket Shop 1924
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